The Rites of the Holy week in
Puglia

Puglia (Apulia) is one of the twenty Italian regions.
It is manly flat, with some hills and mountains and a coast that
has the Adriatic Sea to the North and the Ionian Sea to the
south.
The Regional capital is Bari.

Puglia has a long and old tradition of religious holidays.
Pasqua (Easter) is probably the most celebrated and loved
among the locals; for an entire week, known as the Holy
Week (Settimana Santa), the region embraces religious
rituals that include the holy symbols beauty and faith.

Solemn celebrations are held all across the region and
they can be different from town to town according to
local traditions, belief and historical events.

The Settimana Santa (Holy Week) starts one week before with Palm Sunday and ends on Easter Sunday.
The passion, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ are celebrated in a series of religious events that will
include Palm Sunday, Sepolcri (Holy Thursday), the Processione dei Misteri on Good Friday and Pasqua
(Easter Sunday).

These rituals can be extremely emotional experiences, sometime even for non Catholics.

Domenica delle palme (Sunday Palm)
Palm Sunday when olive branches are
blessed in churches and are taken home as a
symbol of peace.

Sepolcri (Holy Thursday)
Holy Thursday is the commemoration
of the Last Supper of Jesus Christ,
when he established the sacrament of
Holy Communion before his arrest and
crucifixion.
In the late afternoon or on the
evening of Holy Thursday there is a
Mass at Cena Domini (or Coena
Domini) in every church, which
inaugurates the Easter Triduum (the
last three days of Holy Week
(Thursday to Saturday).
The liturgy provides for the rite of the
washing of feet as a symbol of love
and humility by repeating what Jesus
himself did after the Last Supper.

Sepolcri (Holy Thursday)
Holy Thursday, in the popular Apulian tradition, is the day in which you can visit the socalled "Sepolcri", set up in the various churches of the town.
To worship them, hundreds of faithful occupy the streets of the city centres, in a
continuous pilgrimage, whatever the weather.
The term "Sepolcro" is used in the popular language of the regions of Southern Italy,
including Puglia, to indicate what would be defined as the "altar" or "chapel" of the
reposition.
I “Sepolcri" are set up in churches after Mass on Holy Thursday to welcome the
Eucharist, which is the consecrated bread and wine and they remain until the afternoon
of Good Friday, when, at the end of the penitential liturgy, they are distributed to the
faithful.

Sepolcri (Holy Thursday)
The Blessed Sacrament is hidden inside a
special container, while the empty niche
remains open, to show the physical
absence of Jesus who, was ripped from
his people who are in mourning.
The absence of Jesus represents a void
that only faith in the resurrection can be
able to fill.
For this reason, the people over the
centuries have approached the altar of
reposition with the idea of the Sepulchre,
as a metaphor for the death and grave of
Jesus.
This rite shows the attachment of the
faithful to their popular traditions..

The tradition is for each person to
make between five (as many are the
wounds of Christ) and seven visits
(as are the sorrows of the Holy
Virgin Mary “Madonna”, the Jesus
Christ Mather) sepulchres.
Making the so-called "seven
churches" tour.
The sepulchres can be decorated
with numerous symbolic objects,
such as white flowers, wine left to
boil with incense and especially the
sprouts of wheat, which indicate the
passage from the darkness of Jesus'
death to the light of the
Resurrection.
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On Good Friday, Easter religious celebrations begin
with the "procession of the mysteries" which
involves the transport in procession of various
statues or sculptural groups ("mysteries")
representing various moments of Christ's passion,
and in particular his crucifixion and death.
The procession of the mysteries is the
representation of the Via Crucis and is
representative of the pain of Christ crucified.
The procession of the mysteries is accompanied by
songs, with a slow development that often
continues even into the evening hours. The
organization of the rite presupposes the
participation of an entire community organized in
brotherhoods which are assigned to carry the
statues in their arms during the procession.
In my town, Modugno, there are 14 statues that are
carried in procession straight on the shoulders of
the brother.

Thirteen statues are entrusted to members and
kept in their homes, the others are found in
churches.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFeazw6NMD
8&t=8s
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One of the most typical Processions of the Mysteries is held in
Noicattaro, a town located to about 15 km from Bari.
Important is the presence of the "Crocifere" (crucifers), hooded men
with black clothes carrying heavy crosses as a sign of penance,
barefoot and with chains on their feet, present in all the processions
of the city from Thursday to Holy Saturday.
They are carried on the shoulders by four bearers dressed in a black
dress, hooded and with a crown of thorns on their heads.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W4CdoATTlXU
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Eating in Puglia: Easter traditions
Food is a holy thing for Apulians, even more
during religious holidays, like Easter, when
every meal tells about ancient rituals,
traditions, refers to Christianity, especially the
Resurrection of Christ and, usually the Spring
return.
The Apulian Easter table starts with
“Benedetto”, a starter made of salami or
capocollo of Martina Franca, boiled eggs,
oranges, ricotta cheese and olives. The dish is
sprinkled with holy water taken from the
church after Easter Mass with an olive branch.
It symbolises the death and rebirth of nature
and Jesus.

The lamb, king of Easter
Apulians don’t have a typical Easter first dish; the
main item is the lamb. This can be barbecued,
baked in the oven, stewed, served with peas,
potatoes or “lampascioni”, a kind of very healthy
onion bulb.
Lamb is the absolute Easter symbol, it represents
Jesus Christ, “Lamb of God”. After the lamb, a
delicious deep fried dish of artichokes,
cauliflowers and ricotta cheese.

Apulian Easter desserts
In addition to the famous chocolate eggs and the "Easter dove", the
ricotta cake "Pastiera", the marzipan lamb and the delicious shortcrust
pastry "scarcelle“ that symbolises the birth of a new life, are brought to
the table.

…and on Easter Monday?
We cannot forget Easter Monday, a day dedicated to picnic and short trips. Everyone brings something to
eat together “calzone di cipolla” (onion pie), torta pasqualina (a pie made with boiled eggs, spinach or
artichoke), rolled up spinach and ricotta pie (Jewish tradition), barbecue and a lot of wine.

